
POWERED BY CEI

Colorado’s Connection to  
Resources and Community

As public education evolves during uncertain times,  
The Hub is expanding to broaden our repository of 
resources and expand opportunities for information-
sharing, collaboration, and learning. 

Visit coloradohub.org and find the knowledge, best 
practices, and favorite tools of Colorado educators. 
Browse a resource library created by organizations 
that support their work, and those closest to the work, 
including teachers and specialized school staff members.

 Learn more: coloradohub.org

CREATE A FREE USER 
PROFILE & gain immediate 
access to: 

 ■ Event calendar 
 ■ Funding opportunities 
 ■ Groups dedicated to specific interests 
 ■ Resource library 
 ■ Job board 
 ■ Others who have joined The Hub 

community 
 ■ Professional development offerings  
 ■ Stories from the field  
 ■ Organizations focused on student 

success 
As a member, you will be able to:

 ■ Receive recommended resources 
 ■ Participate in discussions 
 ■ Upload personal resources
 ■ Connect with The Hub community 

HEALTHY SCHOOLS curates 
content aligned to the Whole School, 
Whole Community, Whole Child 
(WSCC) model, a 10-part framework 
for addressing health in schools: 

 ■ Community involvement 
 ■ Counseling, psychological,  

and social services 
 ■ Employee wellness 
 ■ Family engagement 
 ■ Health education 
 ■ Health services 
 ■ Nutrition environment and services 
 ■ Physical education and physical 

activity 
 ■ Physical environment 
 ■ Social and emotional school climate 

RECONNECTED LEARNING 
allows educators, families, students, and 
communities to: 

 ■ Gather and share what we’re learning 
during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 ■ Amplify observations, questions, 
and narratives from the field. 

 ■ Build community through dialogue, 
community connections, and shared 
learning. 

Immediate Areas of Focus 
 ■ Facilitating human connections with 

focus on the social-emotional well-
being of students. 

 ■ Providing resources for students, 
families, and educators when we’ve 
been pulled apart.

 ■ Increasing equitable access to 
evidence-based solutions and 
promising practices.

EXPLORE TOOLS AND RESOURCESJOIN TODAY

Tap into the collective knowledge that is relevant to 
your community. Find equity-aligned resources designed 

to improve outcomes for all students and contribute 
to student, staff, and community well-being. 

http://coloradoedinitiative.org


HEALTHY SCHOOLS 
Supported by:

Healthy Schools Successful 
Students Collective Impact

 

RECONNECTED LEARNING 
Supported by:

Center for Rural School Health & Education 

Climb Higher Colorado 

Generation Schools 

“The Hub provides a one-stop shop for resources, tools, videos, and 
more to support physical and mental health needs in schools! The 
great thing about The Hub is that it provides more equitable access 
to information and resources for ANY school across Colorado!”
Amy Dillon, Founder 

Advancing Dynamic Solutions

“{The Hub} is a one-stop location for all health and wellness resources 
in Colorado. Reduces my need to rely on so many list serves. Reduces 
the need for schools to have to muck through too many emails as 
well, while still ensuring they have equitable access to resources.”
Rainey Wikstrom, School Wellness Director 

The Healthy People Project

“The University of Northern Colorado Active Schools Institute is so grateful 
to have a “one-stop shop” for all things school health and wellness 
related. We post many of our materials to The Hub and also visit the site 
to see what’s going on with our partner organizations. The Hub keeps 
us connected to the broader school wellness community in Colorado 
and helps us stay on the cutting edge of strategies and resources.”
Brian Dauenhauer, Director 

UNC Active Schools Institute

SHOWCASE YOUR 
ORGANIZATION ON THE HUB 

Create an organization profile and 
inform Hub users about your mission 
and work in the field of public 
education. Once your organization’s 
profile is created, you can submit 
content to The Hub. Submissions are 
reviewed by The Hub manager and/
or members of The Hub Resource 
Review Panel prior to publication. 

Organization profiles are displayed 
on a single web page with an 
image, description text, a link to 
the organization’s website, and a 
list of the content the organization 
has published on The Hub. 

Organization resources are listed 
in The Hub’s content index and 
included in search results. 

 Learn more: coloradohub.org

Send inquiries for additional information about The Hub to Susan Paulsen, spaulsen@coloradoedinitiative.org

CEI has built our reputation on high-quality implementation, thought leadership, and 
the ability to convene key stakeholders. What sets our team apart is the broad range of 
skillsets that CEI staff members offer as individuals and as a collective team, and our deep 
understanding of extensive relationships and their relevance within the Colorado context.

POWERED BY CEI

What our members are saying about The HUB:

The Hub has been 
made possible 
through the 
generosity of

COLORADOHUB.ORG

http://coloradoedinitiative.org

